Tying the knot
We proudly present The Little Haven Hotel
Location, location, location….
Situated ‘on’ Littlehaven beach you can
saunter barefoot from your function suite
directly onto the sand.
Nestled between the Tyne Estuary and
Seaside our breath-taking views offer the
perfect and romantic back drop for your
wedding photographs, capturing nature at
its best.
Watching children playing on the sand, dogs
frolicking in the waves or just breathing in
the fresh sea air we are the venue where
precious memories are made.
Whether you desire a wedding of lavish
opulence and grandeur, an extravagant
party with a marquee and many guests or
an intimate gathering of close family and
friends we provide the ideal function suite to
compliment your day!
Marrying at The Little Haven Hotel
You may marry in the hotel providing one
venue for your entire day, all our function
suites are licenced.
We suggest you contact South Tyneside
Registrar’s on 0191 427 1717 to book your date
and time.
Marquees
The most impressive way to invite the
seaside to your wedding.
Erected to enhance our Riverside Suite.
Utterly fabulous and available with midnight
starry ceiling and or chandeliers.
POA
Boardwalk Conservatory
With breath taking panoramic view – There’s
no view quite like this one!
Make the most of your location by upgrading
to a BBQ Menu.
Seating for up to 120 guests as a guideline
for your Wedding Breakfast.
£1,000.00 Room Hire

Harbour Suite
Situated on our 1st floor boasting private bar
and triple aspect views of both the sea and
river.
Easy Access via lift from main vestibule.
Seating up to 110 guests as a guideline for
your Wedding Breakfast.
£280.00 Room Hire
Riverside Suite
With two huge feature mirrors to reflect the
most tranquil and magnificent view of the
sea.
Step from the suite onto a private terrace
and then directly onto the sand.
Seating up to 60 guests as a guideline for
your Wedding Breakfast.
£250.00 Room Hire
South Shields Suite
Most bijoux of our Suites popular for wedding
ceremonies.
Ideal for an intimate affair.
Seating up to 40 guests as a guideline for
your Wedding Breakfast.
£200.00 Room Hire
Wedding Breakfasts are silver served and
our attentive team will ensure the happy
couple and all guests are captivated by The
Little Haven experience.
As you retire for a short interval we will
prepare your Evening Reception Suite ready
for you to dance into the night and let your
hair down.
As individual as you are…..
Every wedding is special in its own right,
so if you’d like something specific feel free
to stretch your imagination and chat with
our team, we’d love to incorporate your
individuality in the planning of your day.
So the magical blend of your taste and
style with our passion and experience let’s
create a bespoke and completely fabulous
occasion together…
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Re-tie the knot
You lasted so long………
and you’re still in love!
What better way to celebrate than to
do it all over again.
Here at The Little Haven Hotel we offer
you a great opportunity for some new
wedding photographs to adorn your
living room.
New memories to add to the old and to
celebrate the wonderful years you’ve
shared together.
Choose an option of our Wedding
Package, Twilight Package or create
something entirely bespoke.
Times have changed, let us help you
celebrate and WOW your guests with
current trends and modern décor or
recreate your big day similar to the way
you did the first time around.

Celebrate a special anniversary with us
inviting your friends and family to share
your day.
A quiet gathering of the family or ‘push
the boat out’ – splashing out on a party
for all!
Spoil yourselves with an overnight stay
in our spectacular Penthouse Suite
bedrooms with dual aspect his and hers
balconies, tub for two and outstanding
views.
The opportunity to remember why
you are together and appreciate some
well earned ‘us’ time with a glass of
champagne, good old conversation and
a cuddle by the sea!
Breakfast the following morning will
warm you up for a stroll along the coast.
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Celebration of life
The Little Haven Hotel offers our
sincere condolences at this sad time.

Our private function room for you all to
share your special memories together.

We understand this is not an easy task,
let us take care of your family with
sensitivity and consolation.

Access to a licenced bar with a
selection of soft drinks and alcoholic
beverages.

We appreciate you probably would like
to make this arrangement as smoothly
and efficiently as possible.

Please peruse our buffet menu, we
suggest you choose 6 items and if you
cater for more that 40 guests you will
receive complimentary room hire –
numbers of less than 40 will incur room
hire costs which vary depending on
which function suite is required.

The Little Haven Hotel comes into its
own – a tranquil haven for you and your
family.
A breath of fresh sea air and stroll
on the beach can help you reminisce
those happy times without the usual
hustle and bustle – quiet, gentle and
private………..
Once your service and crematorium/
burial arrangements have been
addressed, we welcome you to the
hotel for a cup of Tea/Coffee and a bite
to eat in celebration.

Tea/Coffee can be provided in flasks
holding approx. 10 cups each £12.00 per
flask.
We can arrange drinks vouchers or an
open bar at your request to raise a glass
to celebrate life of your loved one.
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A few answers to your questions

Can we provide our own entertainment?
Yes but we charge £70.00 and we
will need to view a current Portable
Appliance Test and Public Liability
Insurance Certificate.
May we dance until dawn?
Not quite, final orders at the bar are
23:30 and carriages at midnight. Unless
you are a resident guest in which case
you may join us for a night cap in our
lounge bar.
Can I upgrade my wedding package?
Yes if you refer to pages for bespoke
Weddings you may upgrade a single
course, your entire meal or drinks
package. Speak with the Management
to arrange costings.
Can we sleep over?
Should
your
guests
require
accommodation at the hotel in relation
to your function they should contact
the hotel directly and make individual
bookings. We will ask for a credit
card at the time of booking although
accounts are settled on departure.
Room Decorations:
We have recommended suppliers for
room decoration. Little Haven will not
move or set any products belonging

to another company. If you require our
team to dress your room this may incur
a charge.
What about Room Hire?
Cater for more than 40 guests you will
receive complimentary room hire –
numbers of less than 40 will incur room
hire costs which vary depending on
which function suite is required.
Do we provide a corkage charge?
We do not provide this service – we
boast an excellent array of alcoholic
beverages to all tastes and styles.
Dietary Requirements:
We welcome all guests regardless of
their dietary need and endeavour to
cater for all. We are open to discussing
your menus in a pre-arranged
appointment.
Private Dining Menu Choices
When catering for Wedding Receptions
all guests should eat the same menu
with the exception of special dietary
requirements.
Smaller gatherings of 30 or less can pre
order a limited choice from the Private
Dining Menu.
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Wedding Package
Based on Bride & Groom + 48 day guests and 80 evening guests
A flute of Bucks Fizz or Bottle of Budweiser on arrival
A glass of red/white wine with Wedding Breakfast
A Flute of Sparkling Wine for Toast
Chef’s Speciality Soup
Choice of Roast Chicken or Roast Beef
served with Yorkshire Puddings, seasonal vegetables
and Rich Roast Gravy
Vegetarian Option:
Spiced Roast Pepper Pasta or
Wild Mushroom and Parmesan Risotto
Dairy Profiteroles
drizzled with Baileys Chocolate Sauce or
Seasonal Fruit Crumble with Custard
Resident DJ, Room Hire, White linen, Table Plan
6 item Buffet
Penthouse with Breakfast
£3,500.00
Additional Day Guest £42.00 per person
Additional Eve Guest £18.00 per person
Additional Day & Eve Guest £60.00
*Subject to availability

Twilight Package
The Owl and the Pussy-cat went to sea
in a beautiful pea-green boat,
they took some honey, and plenty of money,
wrapped up in a five-pound note.....

Bride and Groom marry at 4pm – bringing along 48 guests
Drinks reception and canapés for 50
Evening Reception for 80
Bar Facilities
Dancefloor
Our resident DJ – dance until midnight!
6 item Buffet
Starlight Backdrop
(for ceremony or reception)
Penthouse Suite bedroom for Bride and Groom
Breakfast in bed on your first morning as Mr & Mrs
£2,200.00
Additional guests £30.00 per person

......and hand in hand, on the edge of the sand,
they danced by the light of the moon,
the moon,
the moon,
they danced by the light of the moon

*Subject to availability

Private Dining
Bespoke Wedding Menu

Various drinks packages available upon request
Starters

Mains

Desserts

Homemade Soup Selection with a
fresh bread roll & butter;

Choice of Beef,
Turkey or Chicken £15.50
with traditional trimmings

Marbled Chocolate Pyramid £5.95
Homemade Sticky
Toffee Pudding £5.95
Chocolate Orange Tart £5.95
Homemade Caribbean Bread &
Butter Pudding £5.95
Salted Caramel Cheesecake £5.95
New York Vanilla
Bake Cheesecake £5.95

Leek & Potato £4.65
Carrot & Coriander £4.65
Cream of Tomato £5.15
Cream of Cauliflower £5.15
Vegetable Broth £5.45
French Onion £5.45
Tomato & Roast
Red Pepper £5.45
Lentil £5.45
Homemade Goat’s
Cheese Bon Bons £6.15
with caramelised onion jam
Oak Smoked Salmon £6.95
Roast Red Cherry Tomato & Rocket
Salad with tangy lime chilli glaze
Mini Fish & Chips £6.95
Petit beer battered cod with straw
chips, mushy peas, sea salt &
vinegar

Daube of English Beef £16.45
with red onion mash, red wine,
smoked bacon & root vegetable
Espagnole
Rump of Lamb £16.95
Slow pot roasted with garden root
vegetables, lots of garlic and wine
set over black pudding mash with
stock jus
Roast Loin of Pork £15.75
with apple, sage & onion stuffing
topped with roast apple & cider jus
Chicken Breast £15.75
with creamy pink peppercorn &
thyme sauce
Rosemary & Garlic Salmon £16.15
A fine salmon steak accompanied
by a herb infused Napoli sauce

Vegetarian
Wild Mushroom &
Parmesan Risotto £15.45
Hand picked wild mushrooms
cooking into a creamy Arborio rice
finished with Parmesan Reggiano
Creamed Goats Cheese
& Blueberry Tart £15.45
Full flavoured creamy Goat’s
cheese set in crust tart topped
with wild blueberries
Spiced Roast Pepper Pasta
Tossed in a rich tomato
& herb sauce £15.45
Roast Bell Pepper tossed in a rich
spiced tomato sauce with Chef’s pasta
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All desserts are served with cream
or custard respectively

Childrens Menu £9.95
Garlic Bread or Homemade Soup
of the day
Pizza & Chips or Chicken Nuggets
& Chips or Fish Fingers & Chips
Trio of Ice Cream or Chocolate
Fudge Cake
Selected items from adult menu
are also available for children as
half portions.

Special Events
Time for a Celebration!
Christening – Birthday – Anniversary
What better time for a party than to
welcome the arrival of a baby:
From Pink or Blue gender reveal, Baby
Showers, Naming Day Ceremonies and
Christening Parties.
Essentially English and
quaint with Afternoon Tea.

especially

Bring your own bunting to add to the
effect.
Milestone Birthday’s and
Wedding Anniversaries.

Special

We welcome you for a private family
meal to a grand party in our larger
suites with maximum guests to create
a once in a lifetime event to remember.

Our attention to detail and experience
in the field will party plan every single
element of your celebration enabling
you to relax and enjoy being the star
guest at your own luxury party.
From enquiry to party time we can
provide room dressing, catering and
entertainment on your behalf, leaving
you to simply decide what to wear. Our
buffet menus are ideal for guests to
munch and mingle and a welcome fizz
or novelty cocktail will wow your guests
and make your event especially unique.
Any excuse for a party –
We welcome any occasion you’d like
to celebrate and are excited to create
something magical and memorable!
Please refer to our Buffet Selector
Menu or Private Dining Menu.
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Style it up!
Room Dressing Extras:
Chivari Chairs £3.50 each
Chair Cover with Sash in colour of your choice £3.50 each
Starlight Backdrop £170.00
Sparkle Table Skirt £50.00
Top Table Flowers from £25.00
Table Centre Pieces from £20.00 each
Cream Carpet Runner £65.00
Whimsical Trees £40.00
Balloons cluster of 3 £7.00
Please discuss your room décor with our team to ensure delivery and collection
of large items from your suppliers are co-ordinated with hotel timescales.
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Buffet selection
6 items from blue £11.50 per guest
Crisps & Nuts
Minced Beef & Onion Pies
Sausage Rolls
Handmade Cheese & Tomato Pizza
Garlic & Herb Roast Potatoes
Garlic Bread
Mozzarella Filled Potato Skins
Spiced Chicken Drum Sticks
Hand Cut Chips
Quiche Selection
Selection of Sandwiches
Onion Bhaji
Mozzarella Sundried Tomato Salad

Sweet Potato Chips
Southern Fried Chicken Goujons
Plaice Goujons
Camembert Bon Bons
Mini Cornish Pasties
Home-made Coleslaw
Mixed Leaves
Tomato & Red Onion Salad
Greek Salad
Vegetable Samosa
Cheese & Chive Potato Skins
Lamb Samosa

6 Items from blue + 1 red option £15.50 per guest
Hot Roast Beef Baps
BBQ Pulled Pork Bap
Prime Beef Burger Bap
Local Sausage Bap

Vegetable Curry
Beef Lasagne
Chicken Curry and Rice
Bacon Bap

Note: Our buffets will automatically be withdrawn after 2 hours.

We do not offer the option for removal of food from the premises both are in line with LHH food safety policy.

Canapés
£4.00 per guest based on an average of 4 per guest
Luxury Canapé Selection
Mini Quiche Selection
Mini Pie Selection
Cheese Burger Crostini

Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese
Chicago Canapé Selection
Seafood Canapé Selection
Chocolate Petit Four Selection
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